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Headstart -F.ollow T'h rough
Program Manager Resigns
Richard
Ranucci,
Program
Manager for the Headstart Follow
Through
Supplementary
Training Program, has resigned.
The young administrator had
served as the last director of the
Hartford Park Satellite Campus

during the summer of '69 before
assuming . his prese nt position.
The reason for his resignation
was contained in a letter to be
sent to participants in · his program and administrators of the
college.

QUILL

Monday, May 17, 1971

Pawtuc_ket Campus:

Success, Failure or Sham?

by John Marzilli
pian. (Mr. Hagopian is most ofA.A. and B.A. degrees that
Much of the advertising emanten referred to as "The Judge"
RWC will eventually establish
a ting from the Providence Cambecause of his appointment to
urban studies campus in Pawpus recently, has talked about
t he U.S. Military Court of Retucket) and "Scope and Content"
"The Pawtucket Campus," or
view.) According to Dean Zan(RWC will offer credit and cer"Roger Williams College - with
nini, he chose Mr. Hagopian as
tificate courses in child developthree campuses," etc., it theredirector, because of his demonment, para-medical health tec hfore seemed appropriate to take
strated administrative ability
niques, urban planning, drug
Obscen-ity out in _city of Bristol •
a look at this "third campus"
over 26 years of service in the
abuse, youth group work, counand see what it is all about.
military system s in this counselling techniques . and commuThe Pawtucket Urban Studies
try. However, several members
nity information services. Also
Program originated in spring,
of the Urban Studies Advisory
the amount and. types of courses
1970 with a $25,000 grant from
B oard say that Mr. Hagopian
r equired for employment in
the office of Economic Opporwas introduced as a long time
Model Cities.)
tunity. It was a "Technical
friend of the Dean . These memThe New Goals as stated by
Training Assistance" program
bers immediately felt disaffected
Dean Zannini " . .. to bring edudesigned to provide Model Cities
and annoyed but had to restrain
cation to the people of the area.
planning teams - comprised of
t hemselves as J ohn Sasso, then
An article appearing in the
Carlone said he had contacted
By understanding what is going
director of the Pawtucket Model
on around them, they will be
Bristol Phoenix newspaper of
the dea n of students in Bristol · the residents from the two model
cities areas in Pawtucket, WoodCities Progr;lm, said that Model
able to make their neighborMay 7, 1971, promised that the
and t old him that that kind of
lawn and Pleasant View - with
hoods better."
Cities contracted with RWC and
demonstration was not going to
Bristol residents will take strong
": . . in depth technical assistThe New Goals as stated by
RWC was to choose the director.
a ction if "obscene" language is
happen again.
a nce and training for m embers of
Mr. Hagopian: "There are the
The enthusiasm of m any m emused again during rallys in that
The article states that Mr.
Blackstone Valley Community
immediate goals of making perbers of the board began decreasVict oria demanded to know why
city. John Victoria, a Hope
Action Programs advisory boards
sons employable and the long
ing and for the past six m onths
the dem onstra t ors were not
Street resident, said that he
and Model Cities planning teams
range goals of bringing edu cathey have been unable to have a
thought the gr oup had the right
stopped when they began shoutto provide them with the expertion and the college to Pawt.
quorum.
to demonstrate but not to use
ing obscenities as they came into
tise. to help them make intelligent
How weir are these goals beThe new goals are found in
the type of language they emtown past St. Michael's Church.
decisions, improve community
ing implemented? According to
the part of the contractural
ployed.
The chief replied that the
participation , and init iate prothe Judge .. . "We've been guidThe group in ques.tion consistagreement between the Pawcourts have held that "the one
gr a m ideas and to take an active
ed by our contractual oblitucket Model Cities and RWC
ed of about 100 Roger Williams
word used in the cha nt is not
part in the planning and implegations, rather than pursuing
entitled "Project Description":
students that conducted an antiobscene. "
mentation
of Model Cities and
our own subjective thoughts.
"The funds will be used to
war march into the city of Bris"Those kids were allowed to
B.V.C.A.P. Programs. Also to proThis is n ot a · willy-nilly operaprovide credit and certificate
tol on May 5. The Bristol Town
march," said Victoria, "and the
vide career development ti·aining
tion."
courses for Model Neighborhood
Council met on May 6, 1971 and
people in power turned the other
for non-professional B.V.C.A.P.
residents. They will provide supAccording to an instructor who
took a strong stand against such
way. They got away with it once,
and Model Cities staff members."
plies and equipment and also
taught in the initial stage " . . .
demonstrations in the future.
and like a kid who st eals a piece
This objective was met by course
train residents for employment
there's just a conglomeration . of
"That type of language will not
of candy, they'll come back for
offerings in Urban Planning,
courses being offered with no
be allowed in the town of Brisa second."
both in the Model Cities Agency
Community Development, et c.
specific programs to meet com tol," said Council President John·
and in other public and private
The Chief of P oli ce commented
Ron Belair was the director
munity needs."
Faria. "It may be all right in
that " those kids represent a
programs." More explicitly statthen, on a part time basis. (Beed in the sections "Purpose" (the
According to some students ln
some oth er places but it's not all
small minority of the kids at the
lair
is a Political Studies instrucpresest training of Model Cities
right h ere. The community will
college and he added, "I guaranthe program, '. '· . . the courses
t or at the Providence Campus.)
teams will continue - that the
are great but we would really
tee you that kind of trouble
not stand for it, and the Council
The monies were for training
PAWTUCKET
Pag,e 3
will not stand for it."
won't happen again. It has been
residents will become eligible for
residents in t he above stated
Bristol Police Chief Anthony
and will be nipped in the bud."
areas and the courses were restricted t o them. The program
Will study one year abroad
w as advised by an Urban Studies advisor y b oard made up of
five people appointed by the
mayor, -five from Model Cities
Agency, and five from B .V.C.A.P.
This pilot program was evalAfter months of study and
aissance until the French revoluuated by Alberta Zinno of t he
discussion amongst themselves,
tion in History III, and/ or from
Pawtucket Model Cities; the reNext year, Roger Williams
garding the transferability of inwith students, instructors from
1789 until the present in History
sults of which Jed to. further
will sponsor a London Theatre
dividual courses before submit·
other areas, and an outside con112. It is hoped that in making
and more substantial funding by
Program in Mayfair district of
ting an application.
sultant, the History area h as rethese changes, the relevance of
Model Cities for fiscal 1971.
London, Engla nd. Director is Mr.
The London Branch Campus of
leased plans for its new prohistory will be more evident, and
.At this time, (end of spring
William Grandgeorge of RWC.
RWC is housed at Trendenham
gram and new course offerings
that a better understanding of
'70) the chief institutional repreThe London Theatre Program
Court on Upper Berkely Street
to be effective as of September,
the development of modern hissentative of the college Frank
has been established to provide
in the beautiful Mayfair district
1971.
tory will result from this greater
Zannini, Academic Dean· of the
the normal curriculum of the
of London only two blocks from
The changes that will effect
intensification of study. For
Providence
Campus, felt that the
junior year for theatre majors
Hyde Park's famed Marble Arch.
most students are in the basic
those interested in ancient and/
original objectives of the proat RWC. It is open to majors
The Upper Berkely Street adsurvey course and the introducor medieval history, these subgram
wer e "too ambitious." Esfrom other areas in the college
tion. of what are hoped will be,
dress, just off Edgeware Road, is
jects will be covered respectively
sentially that it was too much
and to students from member
exciting .. Freshman - sophomore
convenient to a large variety of
in 200 and/ or 300 level courses.
schools of the lJnion for .Experiseminars. As to the former, the
The courses in National his- · for anyone to attempt to give
shops and r estaurants and is
these people in Pawtucket sufmenting Colleges and Universiexisting notion that the entire
tories of Germany, Russia, Engwithin pleasant walkin g dist;lnce
fi cient information to affect or
course of European history can
ties with permission of their acaland, Ita ly, France, etc. which
of Piccadilly Circus.
have a significant role in t he desatisfactorily be covered in two
a re currently restricted to Jundemic advisors. The program is
Address application and all encision-making of the cit y of P awfifteen-week semesters has been
iors and Seniors, will be restruca lso 'available to students from
quiries concerning the program
tu cket. Consequently new goals
abandoned. Instead, the student
tured and made available to
othe7 colleges within the limitat o : Mr. William Grandgeorge,
will h ave an opportunity to study
were established by the Dean
freshmen and sophomores as
tions of space. Such students
director, The London Theatre
in greater depth the development
and his newly appointed Director should secure from their major
well as upper classmen. This
of modern Europe frotn one renHISTORY
Page 4
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Town Council Ill
·Uproar over rally

History Dept. Announces
New Course Offerings
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Review
RWC
. Calendar of Events

Monday, May 17
7 p.m. a.nd 9 :30 p.m. Film
"Butch Cassidy," Lecture Hall
Could the difficulty have been . # 1, $1.
Tuesday, May 18
with the faculty he has worked
Last . Day of Spring Semester
with? This thesis has no validity.
Clases (so why not go to a movEvery instructor who worked
ie?)
With Mr. Ranucci, who was contacted, unreservedly praised his
Wednesday, May 19
diligence, his helpfulness and his
Final Examinations Begin (avoid
creative approacQ.es to problems
gofog to movies)
mutually addressed. Well then,
Friday, May 21
it must have been the upper level
2 p.m . - Sandbox Cinema, "Triadministrators at the college. ~ umph of the Will," a documenNot really, for although none of
tary on Nazi Germany, and "Von
them are saying, some of them
Ryan's Express" with Frank Si, will talk about Mr. R a:nucci's
natra, Library, Bristol campu,s.
recognized competence. They are
Wednesday, May 26
aware of his supererogatory efEnd of Final Examination P eriod
forts in cooperating with. the colFriday, ]\fay 28
lege to better meet the needs ·of
Sandbox Cinema, "The Detechis students. Like the Child
tive" with Alec Guiness, and
Development and Teacher TrainRobert Benchley comedies, Liing A.A. program which he was
brary, Bristol campus.
instrumental in initiating interest
Friday, June 4
in and galvanizing college perSandbox
Cinema,
2 p .m. sonnel and others to design. This
"Paramount on Parade" with
program promises to be of sigClara Bow, and "When Comedy
nificant benefit to the entire
was King," and anthology of sicol!egit'.
involvement in the
lent screen cem edi a ns, Library,
University Without Walls group
Brist ol campus.
from the day of it inception at
·
Sunday, June 6
Roger Williams has not gone
2:30
p.m.
- Commencement extotally u n n o t i c e d . And his
ercises for the Class of '1971,
demonstrated fund raising talent,
Bristol Campus with guest
which has been previously respeaker
Art Buchwald.
fered to, is a talent which these
men seldom fail to recognize.
\Vell then, damn-it, what was
it ?

Why Did Ranucci Resign?
Why is it that Ric Ranucci,
the Program Manager of the
Head Start-Follow Trough -Supplementary Trilining program,
quit?
Certainly it wasn't because his
program has grown from 23 students to 85 students (with the
promise of 130 in the next contract period) in the year and a
half he has directed the program. It couldn't have been funding problems, for ia,t a time when
the government is assuming a
posture of austerity toward such
programs, Mr.. Ranucci's fund·
ing has increas·e d threefold in
his short tenure with the college. It wasn't the "Feds" in
Washington who wanted Mr.
Ranucci to leave: \Vhen they
were contacted, they stated un. equivocally that he was · one of
the very best Program Managers
in the country. In fact, his views
were so respected that his ideas,
concerning Supplementary Training, were solicited twice by his
funding ag-ency a nd published
nationally both times by the
Head Start Perspec:tlves. magazine.
Could it have been that Mr.
Ranucci could not establish an
effective rapport with the administrations and committees of
the 8 Head Start and Follow
Through programs in Rhode Island and Massachussetts with
whom he worked? Hardly. For if
Mr. Ranucci had a ~single . forte
it was his outstanding ability to
work with the people connected
with his program. Even beyond
the specific purview of his job,
he was elected to a seat on the
Head Start Policy Committee,
which determines the policy of
the Providence Head Start program in conjunction with its
Board of Directors, and the Follow Through Parents Advisory
Committee, which has a signoff prerogative on the contract
for the Providence program. No,
it wasn't a problem of communicating w i th community
people, for Mr. Ranucci represented Roger Williams admirably
at these meetings and the others
he attended weekly, on his own·
time in the evening.

His

The program is run out of the
Providence Campus under the
Providence Dean, Dea n Frank
Zannini. Could this have been the
problem? Well, Mr. Ranucci isn't
a cowing toady, so it is probable
that they didn't get along. And
Mr. Ranucci is of, at least, average inteNigence and he used that
intelligence and whatever sensitivity he possessed in directing
his program . This also suggests
an incompatability which probe
ably led to friction. Could Mr.
Ranucci's innovative approach to
program planning have been a
problem when he had to account
to Zannini? Well, it is ·true that
armadillos won't fly, even when
instructed.
Ah, who knows? The least that
can be said is that there is something curious · and unfortunate
about all this.

Viewpoint:

The case ·of Cost vs. _the People?
Let's put things into foe.us
Most people shun anything
which or anyone who could inflict harm on himself, unless he
is a maochist which I doubt the
majority of of us are. So it is
obvious that we would not approach anything which or anyone who would be detrimental
to our well-being. On the h1md,
if we are confronted with the
siatuation of "being hurt" we
will perform the necessary task
which will alleviate our misery.
In turn, t o relieve us of our burden we might for one push the
burden on another, therefore
leaving us free of conscience or
we may (and it seems that this
method is employed the least),
stand and solve what i~ in question. The latter being. the one
which might most jeopardize the

beholder of the burden. It is now
left to . the body who we might
say is "left holding the bag" to
decide what method to use. It
must also be determined whether the problem . (or bag) is just
that and is it to be solved.
It perplexes m e that the purity of truth could ever be a burden. I've learned that it is. Integrity is a word and just that.
It's of little or no importance
now, not to say that it ever. was.
To justify the e nd we use any
means profitable, even it the end
happens t o be a man's life. It's
of no importance how we get
there just as ·long as we get
there, even if we use people as
stepping stones. What people
won't . do to replenish their depleted egoes ! !

Monday, May 17, 1971

l(ing Lear

by Carl Hirsch
Om's Lear was special. For
months Om had been a true
myth - we 'perceived only indirectly its activities and existence. A high degree of energy
surrounded the performance, and
we knew that a high degree of
energy would be in the performance. A myth thrives by r emaining obscure . and immaterial.
Thus for Om Company there was
more t han ordinary theatrical
r isk in actually performing a
play, and a very well known play
a t that. Mind you the mythic aspect of ·Om was not planned.
Rather it was a by-product of an
organic activity of sufficient energy to have communicated itself to the community Icing bee
fore the actual performance. The
Company, from September one,
was doing something for itself
and for those individuals in~
volved . Developing the body- _
mind is definitely a supra-theatrical ~oal. It is religious, psych ological, total. Yet, as is the.
case in the myriad paths to individual togetherness, the unifying of body-mind, ideas and act ions, man and environment,
such a goal must be grounded

. Providence Student Viewpoint:
Elections
The results of the student electi ons held on may 12 are as follows:
STUDENT SENATE
SENIOR CLASS
Elaine Bassis - Business
Steve Salvatore - Business
JUNIOR CLASS
Richard Burns - Business
Barry Lewinstein - Business
SOPHOMORE CLASS
John DiFrucio - Business
Richard Fiore - Business
Mike Seltzer - Engineering
CLASS OFFICE
SENIOR CLASS
Steve Jennings - President
Richard Zagroski Vice-President
Fra.nk Wanko - Treasurer
Francis Sullivan - Secretary
JUNIOR CLASS
William Wadbrook - President
Joseph La Plante Vice-President
Robert Gervasini - Treasurer
Kristine Fouty - Secretary .
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Dennis Tesser - President
(No Candidate) Vice-President
David Serrechia - Treasurer
Ann Sisson - Secretary

Payment, Sir! Wiill
Be Afterwards? ·
There I sat with head in hands.
My bra in was malformed. It was
a partridge egg that a vulture
had just robbed on the side of
the ba y to open. Well, it was
now opened and so far dismembered and uncoordinated that it
made me describe this feeling at
4 :30 a.m. I tried to feel my way
around the house but was lost
for I could not stand. Then, a n
unwanted moment, I knew it
would come. !Out of the corner of
my left eye a light trickled
through. There it was, as painful as a large knife sticking in
each temple. MORNING KEN
MORNING!!!
~en Patterson

by Jayne Rossell
Theoretically our society allows men to have one sort of
opinion or another. What I have
to state is brief, perhaps of
qu-estionable interest to you, the
student, but I'm in an obligatory
position; face it, you live in a
microcosmic society here at
RWC, a m ere existent, if not
useful tool to society.
You, as a thousand others h ave
done, follo_w the crowds to rant
your petty grievances in front
of some insignant library, only
to return shortly to your comfortable r ole as the apathetic
student in someone's zonked out
room. Fine. You feel so proud
of your intellectual capacity as
you philosophize the events paving the way to a po]]utant future. Pessimism. Vogue.
You play the role so beautifully as you express shock and
m or a l indigination after your
brief, incomprehensive survey of
My Lai, whether you be pro Calley or n ot. To intellectualize is
such a wonderful way of escape
friends, a wonderful outlet of all
those • repressed misgivings you
t hrust at society. ·wen I for one
am sick of your feeble endeavors
shielding your apathetic masks.
I will continually find mirth
listening to your discussions of
this a trocious thing called war
and death, as you, student, slowly erode your own lungs with
nicotine. I'll continue to be amused while you attempt to define
democracy and what it owes you,
as you muddle in your mind for
a n adequate description of socialism.
To only open your eyes to Wilson's gift, Roosevelt's sacrifice
and even Nixon's courageous attempts is to see a nation so rich
in capacities and potentialities.
To end on a cliche, you oppose
the stream in your weak attempts to find an identity from
a stronger current.

in real activity. In this light we
can understand the Zen archer,
a person who uses archery as a
vehicle to a perfect state. Thus
Om Company is seeking something which is perhaps beyond
the play yet which can and must
be manifest in the play.
The play .
One first noticed · an honest
(rather than theatrical) simplicity in the candle lit setting. The
bread and water ·. during intermission was also honest and in
k eeping with the Whole play.
We heard the company chanting
and Oming it up . . . seeking
strength and preparing their
heads. (Sometimes, when the
Oms got harmonic, I felt some
theatricality.)
The play itself was strange.
Yes the energy was still there.
These peQple were not primarily
concerned with themselves; nor
were they m outhing lines. They
were really concerned with the
play, with Lear and with the
.c haract ers, and with how all the
parts related. to the whole. I
think that this attitude, as it
became a'p parent, was a great
su ccess for Om. That the people
could be . personally involved to
such a high degree without embarrasing the audience is truly
a n achievement.
Yet for all this, there "was
som ething m1ssmg. The bald
. physical action and sound effects, while successful in them:.
selves, tended to drown the
words. If the goal were · indeed
to unify all of the commuriicatory p ~rtions of the play, then
the Company missed here. Where
the Company invented, they invariably invented with a sort of
genius: the costumes, the movements, the settings and props,
the sound effects. And in all of
these aspects one sensed a group
at work, a togetherness and coordination which. was itself very
exciting. Where they coped to
Shakespearean English and to
acting, the essential dynamic was
lost: That I could come away
thinking that certain actors performed extremely well was for
me as much a disappointment as
a pleasure. The approach said, ·
"grasp the whole," but· the play
did not realize this. What I am
suggesting is a deeper commitment t o invention. Why not have
dared to translate the language
to a more contemporary form?
In keeping with what I perceived to be the intent of the
play, namely, to present a totality, I r efrain from commenting
on individual performances. If is
difficult to do this, since there
were some really dynamite p-eople. I consider it a failure of the
play to have communicated ' this.
While Lear had its weaknesses, Om. remains an · exciting force
in the community, and I personally look forward to their next
adventure.

ALL SENIORS

Providence & Bristo·I
Commencement Invitations
and i'nstructions will be .
mailed to you THIS WEEK
Each Senior will receive
five (5) invitations.

Monday, May 17, 1971
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1970-71 Academic Year: PAST
RWC Chess Team Wins: T op College Begins Slst Year;
College in U.S. Championship
Expected Enorllment 3,300
Hagopian Blasts Easy Rider
Will The Bristol
1

. ?
Campus Surv1ve.
Students Protest
Inequities
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Providence Student Senate
Develops .Evaluation For~
Work-Study Conditio·ns and Pay on
Providence Campus Unsatisfacto.r y
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m

AConcept: University Without Walls
Experimental Education At R. W. C.
\NR\NB

Roger Williams College Radio Station
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1

FUTURE:
Pawtucket
(Continued from lJage l)
like m ore edu cational counselIing."
According t o B.V.C.A.P . manpower training program, "Free
courses, great! But we wish they
·would offer m ore specific v?cation courses."
According to a B.V.C.A.P. staff
person, " . . . I wish they would
do m ore of wh at they're supposed to do."
Again I call your attention to
t h e " Scope and Content" section
" ... cr edit and certificate courses in child development, paramedica l technical t echniques, urban planning, etc. The following
is a list of course offerings for
spring '71.
Accounting 2, American History 1865 t o Present, Business
Law 1, Business Law 2, Communications, Community Developm ent, Community Organization
Assistant,
Consumer
Rights,
Dental Assistant/ Hygienist Orientation Program, Ecology, Economics 1, Engineering Graphics
2', English 2, English for the Foreign Speaking, Film Making, In·
come Tax for Individuals, Introdu ction to Data Processing, Introduction to Modern Math, Introduction t o Theater Arts, Land
Survey 1, Land Survey 2, Music:
Theory and Composition, Psychology, Reading Skills 1, Reading Skills 2; W ater Color Workshop.
Ther e are, h owever, some 500
residents of Pawtucket enrolled

in t his program' (Mr. Hagopian
felt when he first became director that to limit this program
only to people of Model Cities
areas "constituted an invidious
discrimination." He therefore
opened the program t o all residents of Pawtucket with the stipulation t h at a t least eight Model
Cities Neighborhood residents be
enroUed in a course.) Within
the course offerings one does not
find a strong emphasis on the
imm ediate goals stated by Mr.
Hagopian, yet the long range
goal of bringing education to the
people of Pawtucket is apparent.
Whether or not this goal is a n
in t elligent one, or a meaningful
one, or one that . dem onstrates
k nowledge and ability in the
area of u rban studies; or that
t his program is a m eaningful application of the college's resources t o t he needs of the people of
Pawtucket in a way that protects the integrity of t he college
is for you to decide.
As to the matter of whether
or n ot there is a Pawtucket
Campus - Dean Zannini says,
"W ell, we've only been ' there for
a year and a h alf which is n ot
en.ou gh time t o have a campus
set up."
Perhaps the issue is best stated in Dean Zannini's r em arks
concerning one of the courses
offered "Music Theory a nd Composition."
"We are sometimes criticized
for offering a course like this,
but why not? Shouldn't the poor
also learn to appreciate music?"

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

New Providence Campus ·Site Revealed
Accreditation?? A Welcome Reality:
Bristol Campus Dean F'o und
BRISTOL CAl\IPUS DEAN LOST

Dor'!' No. 2 To Open
Non Fiction Fiction Worksho.p July 6-16
Creative Writing 350, a twoweek intensive workshop in n onfiction fiction, will be . offered
from July 6-16.
P articipants in the non-fiction
fiction course can . register now
by m a il or in person. B~fore the
workshop begins, participants
'will have read the seven required
books :
Dr. Cobb's Game
R. V. Cassill
:The Electric n:ool-Aid
Acid Test
·Tom Wolfe
In Cold Blood
Truman Capote
The Armies of t he Night
Norman Mailer
An American Dream
Norman Mailer
Green Hills of Africa
Ernest Hemingway
F or Whom The Bell Tolls
Ernest Hemingway
Participants are also urged to
read as many of the following

books as possible:
On The 'R oad
J ack Keroual
Other Voices, Other Rooms
Truman Capote*
Barba ry Shore
Norman Mailer
Radical Chic a nd Mau-Moving
the Flak Catchers T om Wolfe*
War Games
James P ark Sloan
Hell's Angels
Hunter S. Thompson
Journal Gf the Plague Y1ear
Daniel Defoe
Pretty Leslie
R. V. Cassill*
M
J ohn Sack
The Ringdom and the Power
"
Gay Talese
'The Confessions of
Nat Turner
William Styron
The Sot-Weed Factor J ohn Barth
To H ave a nd H av.e Not
Ernest H emingway*
Magazin e and Journal articles
*Other books by this author.
.>)

The non-fiction fiction workshop is a two-week course designed for students, writers, and
t eache r s who wish to examine
the conte mporary relation ship of
fi ction, n.o n-fiction, a nd non-fiction fiction, a nd explore the
question : Has fact outdistanced
imagination ? · Guest
lectu rerswill be T om Wolfe, R. V. Cassill
a nd Ralph Memolo.
Sessions will be held in CL-85
from 1:00 p.m. to 4: 00 p.m. July
6-9 and July 12-16. P articipants
should brfng a journal or note-book t o be devoted exclusively to
the non-fiction fiction workshop. ·
Articles a nd reviews can be
en ter ed in this journal in ad- .
vance .
For m or e informa tion contact
Robert Crotty in CL-8 or call
255-2244.

-Page Four
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Friends of Challenge
This past semester several
students from Roger Williams
College have been actively engaged in a tutoring program at
the Adult Correctional Institution of Rhode Island. The program was formulated by Mike
Katz and H. Warner, sociology
teacher RWC, in conjunction
with an all-college program entitled, THE FRIENDS OF
CHALLENGE. The tutorfrig program has been instituted into
the yearly curriculum at R.W.C.
as a 3 credit· seminar course:
The program is ~roving to be
benefical to both student and inmate, and given greater thrust
it could become a major process
toward more successful rehabilitation in our present penal systems. However, to maintain the
program we need more interested
students, with a willingness to
give of themselves so that others
may benefit. The program will
continue over the su mmer
months, and regular meetings
will be held on a seminar basis.
We, therefore, ask any student
interested to plea ~ e contact either, Mr. Warner, Mike Katz, or,
me - Russ Wheatley, before the

24th National History
-Student Congress
To Be Held

(Continued from page 1)

end of this semester. Also, we
are asking all ·students already
enrolled in the program to contact Mr. _Warner, or, call 7259822, for information concerning
The United States National
the summer program.
Student Association has _selected
In conjunction with the all -colColorado State University (Fort
lege FRIENDS OF CHALCollins) as the site for the 24th
LENGE, R.W.C. students will be
National Student Congress. The
sponsoring a book drive. All
Congress, which annually atbooks donated will be submitted
tracts nearly . two thousand stuto the library of the Adult Correctional Institution, Howard, - dents, educators and national
leaders, will be held from 20
R.I. Drop-off points will be anAugust through 29 August at the
nounced on the school bulletin
m o d e r n convention facilities
boards. We are looking primarily
available a:t the university camfor education books ranging from
pus.
first _thru twelfth grade - we
will accept current novels and
USNSA's annual Congress is
reference books - NO TRASH
the beginning of the school year;
LITERATURE WILL BE ACeach summer delegates from the
CEPTED.
Association's nearly five hundred
Check with your · younger
member campuses gather to forbrothers and sisters _ for books, mulate policy for the coming
they may want to discard, also,
year, elect National Officers and
we will accept college text that
giv·e expr~ssion to the viewpoints
you may wish to dona.te. Colof students across the country.
lection will - take place, m·o st
In the course of the nine day
likely, .Jhe Jast week of school.
affair, delegates are confronted
THANK -Y:OU.
by workshops, spea kers, media
member presentations, and formal plenary
FRIENDS OF CHALLENGE,
sessions typically laden with par. Russ Wheatley
liamentary ·maneuvering a n d
politicking.
Because of the up-coming elections, USNSA will issue invitations to a ll major Presidential ·
There is a saying "what you
hopefuls in addition to the nasee is what you get". - But I
t ional and local leaders who anthink the problem is "loose lips
nually contribute to the Congress
sink ships". But "it's really great
agenda.
to see all these attractive girls
The 21st annual Student Body
around. It keeps the girlPresidents Conference will take
·watchers busy, the designers in
·place prior to the Congress. Bebusiness, and keeps Dean Goldginning 19 August, the largest
berg busy too.
national ga.thering of student
Actually, I'm complimenting
presidents wili convene to disthe girls for their initiatives. I
cuss issues dealing with the cammean, cover yourself up when it's
pus and community. Special
cold, and show what you've got
workshops and a ddresses are
when it's warm. I don't know if
planned for the Conference
you heard but designers have
which is normally attended by
made hotpants and panty hose
upwards of three hundred stufor men. Isn't that -something!
dent body presidents.
I'd wear mine but I'm afraid my
In the past, such student propanty hose will get a run· in
t hem! Anyways hotpants and · j'ects as the Dump Johnson Movement, the Mississippi Summer,
panty hose look better on girls
the People's Peace Treaty, and
anyday!!
the Vietn am Moratorium ~ere
Indeed summer is here and
initiated at summer< Congresses.
we , .all want to have some fun.
Speakers such as Betty' Freidan,
So until we meet again, I would
Edgar Friedenberg, Ivan Illyich,
like to say, "Have .a good sumJesse Jackson, Leonard Woodmer and take it easy or anyway
cock, John Holt, Ramsey Clark,
you can get it!! !!
and Fannie Lou Hamer have adSACH!
dressed the Congress previously,
and this year equally interesting
and informative speakers will no
dobut hold their own with the
delegates.
Classes end Tuesday, May 18.
In addition to the speakers
Finals begin Wednesday, May
a nd workshops, tense moments
19. THERE WILL BE NO
of hea.ted debate often dominate
READING PERIOD.
sessions.

STOP! LOOK! and -LOOK and LOOK and ...
"Chic -,a - boom, chic - a - boom
don't you just love it, chic-aboom, chic-a-boom, don't you just
love _it"? Well, I sure do! I'm
speaking of course, about the
"young fillies" on the campus, if
that's what you'd like to call
them.
I mean the girls are out in
their dazzling hotpants, shorts,
and a "hotshit" like myself just
lets his imagination wander.
There are a lot of good looking
girls in hotpants running around ;
to say the least. But the season
is here, so why not? It doesn't
bother me, I like it.
Many people will agree with
me there are very, if not some
very, very, very, good · looking
chics around to add ·to the attraction of the campus. - I really
give credit to these girls.
For instance, they drink diet
pepsi cola. Hell, they drink it
and it helps t hem reduce weight
problems. I drink it and the only
thing it does for me is make me
run to the mens room 10 times
a day or get me constipated.
Every girl ' I know who wears
hotpants, and I know many, -are
always pleasant towards me.
Who said the only creature with
nine lives is a cat? They could
be giving me a hint and with
-all the hints I'm getting -I can
live more than nine times.

Monday, May 17, 1971

QUILL

Final Exams

change was mad-e to meet the
demand of interested students
who were not history majors an_d
as such had difficulty fitting
these studies in which their ma1jor programs work.
In addition, an entirely new
concept will be introduced on
the two hundred 1-evel in the
form of seminars (called conference courses). These are designed to deal with various fopics
of interest t o- bo·t h students and
faculty. In th·e Fall there will be
three such courses offered, i.e.
Imperialism (Mr. Watson}, Revolution in history (Mr. Fox) a nd
World War I as seen through its
literature (Mr. Stein). The presumption is that these cours·es
will change each semester to
-service the current interests of
students and instructors.
In connection with these new
courses, the ·H istory ar.ea has
developed a new major, the regulation of which will be applicable for students just beginning
their Junior year. The new plan
is as follows: Each student _will
chose one of two concentrations
- either "Modern European History" or "European Civilization".
In the first instance he will take
four (4) of eight (8) basic
courses offered. These basic
courses are : Medieval History,
The Renaissance, -The Reformation The Age of Absolution, The
· Age ' of Revolution, Nationalism
and Imperialism, Europe _19141939 and Europe 1939 - The
Present. In addition, the student
will be required to take five ( 5)
other courses above the 100 lev-el,
at least two of ·which must be
outside his concentration (e.g.
Ancient, approved American Civilization courses etc.). With the
areas permission, one of these
5 courses may be from another
area, e.g. political studies, literature, art history etc. Finally, the
student will take at least one
(1) 400 level seminar from the
po'.ll of those offered 'during his
Junior and Senior years.
For those students who wish a
different sort of experience, t})e
optidn of a "European Civilization concentra tion is available.
One student in close consideration with his advisor and with
the approval of the area, may
have a course of study in either
-a . chronological period _(e.g. The
Renaissance, The Middle Ages,
_The 18th Century, etc.) or in a
national area (e.g. Fra nce, Germany, England, etc.) . As may be

surmised, the requirements for
a concentration in European Civilization are less structured than
for straight his tory concentratiQn. In -general, the student and
hi~ - advisor will chose ten (10)
courses in history and related
areas above the 100 level which
commenserate with his interests.
The only specific requirement is
to t ake at 1-east one (1) 400 level
seminar during his junior or senior years.
It_ is the hope of the history
area that the new courses and
Program will be at the same
time m ore stimulating and productive and that they will be
a better medium for reaching
students and giving them the opportunity to discover ~the relevancy a nd beauty of J:iistory.
The history area strongly encourages interested students to
see any member of the area for
further details and to e nroll in
its new courses-;

AUDIO-VISUAL DEPARTMENT SERIES
THE DIARY OF
ADAM AND EVE
by Mark Twain

(From the Broadway Musical
" The Apple Tree")
presented by

FAMO'US •••
FLAVOR CRISP

FRIED
CHICKEN

The Alpha Omega Players
Repertory Theatre of
America

DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM

Colt School Auditorium

$10. MIN. ORDER

DE FELICE
Florist .
\

Friday, May 21
8:00 p.m.

$2 DELIVERY CHARGE

271 Wood St.

LAST ORDER TAKEN

Donation:-$2 Gen . Admission
$1 Students _:_ $5 Family
Tickets aavilable in
Roger William's College Library

AT 10:00 P.M . NIGHTLY '

Bristol, R. I.

Call 846-8877

Tel. 253-8500

WINNER OF I
ACAOEMYAWARDS I
BESTUSO~G

t

~"

-...,,..

20lh CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

FRIDAY thru TUES. - MAY 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
LECTURE HALL # 1 - ADMIS1SION $1.00·
Two Shows Every Nigh't - 8:00 & 10:00

